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Tire focus of
accident probe
Seat belt
policy also
questioned

Potential Causes
Results of the state police investigation concerning the
Goodyear tire involved in Saturday's accident may not be
released for several weeks. Kevin Poole of Purcelllires in
Paducah, which sells Goodyear tires, offered several
possible reasons why the tread might separate from a tire .
•
• Puncture-A puncture would allow heat to
build up on the side walls, which wou!d
cause the walls to "tet loose.·

BY KELLY M ENSER
EDITOit IN C HIEF

Photo provided by The P.Jducah Sun
Investigating office rs Inspect the University van Involved in an accident on Interstate 24
Saturd ay. Following t he wreck, the vehicle was moved by a flatbed truck to Grandma's
Restaurant In Ca diz. It is now lodged at the Kent ucky State Pollee Post l In Madisonville.

I 2 cheerleaders
injured in wreck
Adams still critical; Vaughn upgraded
BY KELLY MENSER
EDITOR IN (Hiff

Four Murray State University cheerleaders
remained hospitalized at Vanderbilt Medical
Center in Nashville- one in critical condition
-Thursday afternoon after an accident involving a University van Saturday on Interstate 24.
Ginger Adams, junior from Murray is listed
in critical condition. Brandon Vaughn, sophomore from Dexter, Mo., was upgraded to fair
condition Thursday morning following grafting
surgery on his left arm ·Wednesday.
Jodi Flanagan, junior from Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
and
Laneia
Meacham, junior
from
Hopkinsville, are also listed in fai r condition.

According to a state police report, the students were injured after the tread on the driver's side rear tire separated from the tire,
causing t he driver Mike Young, cheerleader
sponsor, to lose control of the van.
The tread separation created a .. loud pop like someone had shot at us," Young said. "It
was like someone in the back was driving and I
was playing catch-up."
At 3:48 p.m. Saturday near Cadiz, "the vehicle crossed both westbound lanes of I-24, traveled onto the emergency strip, crossed back
over the westbound lanes, and struck the median," the police report reads. "The vehicle over-

See WRECK/1 3

-may be rUed out because the tire was still tnflal&d

• Vehicle overload-Vehicle overload would
burden tires with too much weight.

Much of the "why?" regarding the accident Saturday in
which 12 Murray State cheerleaders and their sponsor were
injured concerns seat belt
usage and the condition of the
tire thought to be responsible
for the wreck.
Although Dick Dylus of
Chrysler Customer Relations
said the 1989 Dodge van in the
wreck contained lap belts for
15 passengers, the police
report says the driver, Mike
Young, was the only occupant
wearing a safety belt.
Young explained that the
cheerleaders were sleeping
and were not wearing safety
belts for greater comfort.
"When you're in a vehicle
like that, you don't think
about an accident," Young
said. "Nobody can imagine
happening what happened."
It is unclear whether seat
belt usage would have affected
the extent of injuries. Sgt.
Troy Shardon of the state
police Post 2 in Madisonville,
the investigating post, said to
make such an assessment

-may be ruled out because neither passenger
number nor weight exceeded vehicle capacity

• Defect· A defect concerns variables built
Into the tire itself.
-may be ruled out because Goodyear officials cite no
hlstocy of malfooctlon with the Wrangler HT, the type
of tire on the van
The state police, Goodyear and MSU Transpqrtallon
Services will Investigate the Ure.

Source: MSU News Research

Chad E. Holder/Graphics £dito'

would be only speculation.
standard of disciplinary action
The students were not in against passengers who do not
violation of the state seat belt wear safety belts.
law, as KRS 189.125 requires
seat belts be provided only for The tire
vehicles designed to carry 10
Transportation Services rouor fewer passengers.
tinely checks each University
University policy, however, vehicle. Maintenance records
is consistent for a ll 150 vehi- show the van in the wreck was
cles in the MSU fleet. "Seat last serviced Feb. 23. The
belts must be worn by the vehicle also passed 'a state
operator and all passengers," inspection in January.
according to Transportation
Tire pressure and tread
Sen•ices Guidelines and
depth are checked every 3,000
Procedures. A sign encouragmiles, said Johnny Herndon,
ing seat belt usage is also postassistant director of transed in each MSU vehicle.
portalion. Both passed inspecDespite these statements,
tion 1,867 miles ago.
President Kern Alexander
said Murray State has no
See TIRf/13

Campus groups raise funds, prayers for victims
BY jONATHAN OUVER
AsSISTANT MAN.-.CINC EDITOR

· In times of great need, people seem
to have an in-born drive to come
together and do what they can to help
out. As word spreads of the accident
involving 12 Murray State cheerleaders, this desire to lean on others and
to be leaned on seems to be snowballing across campus and the region.
Support was evident from the outset as administrators traveled to hospitals soon after the wrerk
This week, students and community members united to provide financial assistance to the families of the
cheerleaders by holding a charity car
wash at Hardee's Wednesday. All
proceeds went to a fund for the families at People's Bank.
"It was, to say the least, amazing,"
said Derek Somerville, the assistant
treasurer and officer in charge of
community service. Somerville organized the fund raiser.
"Every single business that I asked
to heJp us gave more than I could
ask," Somerville said. "We owe our
community a big thank you."
He estimated that $5,000 to
$10,000 was raised, but he did not
have a definite count Wednesday

ALPHA OMlC~ A
"~'~

Jud Cook/Photo Ed1tor
Left. Jason Riley, junior from Mayfield, hails cars Wednesday at a car
wash for the Injured cheerleaders. Above, Lisa McCree, left. senior from
Marion, Ill., and Amy Joiner, senior from Hopkinsville tie bows at the
Alpha Omicron Pi house for their Injured sister, Ginger Adams.

night. He said the families may use
the fund as they wish.
"The whole purpose behind the
fund raiser was to provide the families funds so they don't have to worry
about their finances, so they can con·
centrale on their children," he said
Other support stems from a white

News

Jones said. "It is so heartwarming to
see everyone work together."
Throughout the week students and
others have observed moments of
silence and said m'a ny prayers.
Groups such as the Baptist Student
Union and the Campus Ministers
Association have held prayer services
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Racer touch-tone registration
ends students' frustration with the complications of long lines.
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ribbon campaign sponsored by Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority of which cheerleader Ginger Adams is a member.
Vicki Jones, chapter adviser for the
organization, said the white ribbons
help to remind everyone to keep the
injured and their families in mind.
"I am absolutely overwhelmed,"

and provided counseling for those
seeking it.
"There is power in togetherness
and greater power in God," said
David Montgomery, president of the
Campus Ministers Association. '
Montgomery said the families told
him they could feel the prayers and
were very grateful.
''This is just one of the many
aspects of supporting the families,"
he said.
Monti Collins. a senior from
Benton and member of Alpha Sigma
Phi, the fraternity to which Brandon
Vaughn belongs, said the support he
has seen makes him proud and is
greatly appreciated.
"Many students have contacted us
about Brandon," he said. "You can
tell he appreciates the prayers and
all that is being done. His parents
said it means more to them than anything they could say. We've just been
overwhelmed with the response. It's
unbelievable."
Mickey Hill, cheerleader and passenger in the van, encourages continued support.
"I don't know what to say," he said.
"I'm really thankful for it. I just want
everyone to keep up the prayers."

Racers gain respect
~.:;,eagA

Organizations are offering different
events on the weekends so students will
stay on campus.
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Despite a loss, the Racers
gained national
respect in the
NCAA tourney.
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Stuart Symposium in April

~EK

The department of English will host the Jesse Stuart Writing
Symposium April 8 in the Freed Curd Auditorium in the Collins
Industry ·and Technology Building.
Registration for the symposium will begin at 8:30 a.m.
Featured programs and presenters are: "Heroes and Villains:
Creating a Fictional World,'' Cathie Pelletier; ..Poetry and Voice,"
X. J . Kennedy; "The Importance of Place," John Egerton; and
"Getting Children to Write," Dorothy Kennedy. Featured speakers will also hold a panel discussion titled "Truth and Lies:
Writing in the Nineties."
The day will conclude with readings by Pelletier and X. J .
Kennedy at 7:30p.m in the Pogue Library, with a reception to
follow at the Faculty Club.
The cost of attending the symposium is $30 for all presentations, including evening readings and lunch, or $25 for all presentations and readings. Applications must be received by next
Friday.
.
Students, faculty and staff may attend the symposium free of
charge, but must make reservations for lunch ($5) by next
Friday's deadline.
For an application or more information, call 762-4703.
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Friday, March 24
• Tax assistance· noon- 4 p.m., Room 353, Business Building.
Free.
• Cinema International • Mandabi, 7:30 p.m., Curris Center
Theater. Free.
• Intercollegiate rodeo - 7:30 p.m.• West Kentucky Expo Center.
• Banquet - Adult student honors banquet and Alpha Sigma
Lambda induction, 6:30 p.m .• Curris Center Ballroom.
•Interview- Castner Knott, Franklin, Tenn. Business administration, marketing, management, fashion merchandising and other
majors interested in management trainee positions. Career
Services Office.
•Interview ·Ruby Tuesday, Franklin, Tenn. Business, management, food service management and other majors interested in
r~staurant management trainee positions. Career Services Office.

Saturday, March 25
• Intercollegiate rodeo - 7:30 p.m., West Kentucky Expo Center.

Sunday, March 26
• High school rodeo- 7:30 p.m., West Kentucky Expo Center.

MAP Reports available soon
MSU Academic Progress Reports, a customized advising statement, will be available for College of Business students from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the second-floor breeze
way of the Business Building.
College of Education students can pick up reports from 9 a .m.
to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the concession area of the Special
Education Building and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday at the
ground-floor vending area in Wells Hall.
Students in the College of Industry and Technology test group
should receive letters instructing them to attend one of three
training sessions. Sessions will be held at 11:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. April 5 and at 3:30 p.m. April 6 in the Freed Curd
Auditorium in the Collins Center for Industry and Technology.
Anyone who cannot attend a session should call Donna Harris,
762-6855.

Scholarship deadline May 1
The deadline for applying for an Orville Redenbacher's Second
Start Scholarship is May 1.
·The scholarship program will award 25 $1,000 scholarships for
the 1995-96 school year to adults at least 30 years old at the
. time of application. Recipients will use funds towards an associate's, bachelor's or advanced degree program at an accredited
college or university. Both part-time and full-time students are
eligible.
Applicants will be judged on a 500-word essay reflecting their
entrepreneurial spirit, financial need, academic performance and
a clear goal.
For an application, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Orville Redenbacher's Second Start Scholarship Program, P.O.
Box 39101, Chicago, Ill., 60639.

Monday, March 27

Photo by Michelle Stinnett

jennifer Wright, sophomore from Murray, tickles her ivories in
the Old Church of Christ Building. Music In the Farrell Recital
Hall this week includes the Concert Choir, 3:30 p.m., Sunday;
Todd Terry, tenor, and Chris Rettie, saxophone, senior recital, 8
p.m., Tuesday; and Brian Utley, saxophone, and Chris Rettie. saxophone, senior recital. 8 p.m., Wednesday.

Ministerial conference planned
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville will
host a Ministry Preview Conference April21-22 for university
.
students considering church-related vocations.
Students will attend seminars on topics such as "Preparing for
Ministry" and "Understanding God's Call." Conference participants will also have the opportunity to visit seminary classes,
experience seminary worship, tour the campus and learn about
seminary admissions, housing and financial aid.
Registration for the conference is $10 for singles and $15 for
married couples. Meals and up to two night's lodging are included.
For more information, call (502) 897-4617.

Candidate for governor to speak
Gatewood Galbreath, 1995 Kentucky Gubernatorial candidate,
and his running mate, Larry Hammond, will speak at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in the Elizabeth Hall Ampitheater.
In ca se of bad weather, the event will be held in the Curris
Center Theatre.

• Lecture - "Freud and the Historians," Richard Dietle, 4 p.m.,
Barkley Room, Curris Center.
• Forum - "Higher Learning: How has it Helped and Hurt Black
America," 6 p.m., Barkley Room. Curris Center.

Tuesday, March 28
• Interview • Sun Chemical, Northlake, Ill. Graphic arts/printing
management technology majors for technical trainee positions.
Career Services Office.
• Dinner - PRSSA Western Kentucky professional dinner, 6:30
p.m., Curris Center Ballroom.
• Lecture- "Who Really Killed Malcolm X," Minister Muhmmad from
Nashville mosque, 6 p.m., Curris Center Theatre.

Wednesday, March 29
• Health fair- 9:30 a.m .• Curris Center Ballroom.

Thursday, March 30
• Interview - Pepsi-Cola, Marion, Ill. Business, marketing, management, and other majors interested in professional sales representative positions. Career Services Office.
• Deadline - Last day to drop any full-semester course with a grade
of "W' (no penalty) Last day to change any full-semester course
from credit to audit.
• Meeting - AAJNA alcohol and narcotics abuse support groups,
6:30 p.m., Ohio Room, Curris Center.
• Cinema International- lndochine, 7:30p.m., Curris Center
Theater. Free.
• Presentations - Organization of Murray Art Students jurors visiting art presentations. 7 p.m .• Eagle Gallery.
• Musical - "Anything Goes," 8 p.m., Johnson Theatre.

1316 APPLt CAft
641 South
Pury-r, Tenn.
901·247·5798

Serving Mexican &:
Deli Sandwiches from
11 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Applications due March 28
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William Ray Mofield

Technology t o make registration more convenient for students
BY jENNIFER

POTIER

REroana

Students will be able to register over
the phone instead of standing in the long
lines, beginning J uly 1.
Racer Touch Scheduling, the new registration system, arose from a joint effort of
the regis trar and bursar offices, and the
computer center.
The team began looking into the service
last spring said Phil Bryan, dean of
admissions and registrar. Dr. Kern
Alexander wanted to implement it immediately.
"With his .s upport, we'r e doing in six
months what most schools do in a year or
a year-and-a-half," Bryan s aid.
With this 32-line system, s tudents'
touch-tone telephone keypads will function as computer keyboards allowing students to register from their homes within
minutes, Bryan said. Students will sim·
ply dial t he number for Racer Touch and
follow the instructions.'
Bryan said tho system will ask for a
s tudents seven-digit school identification
code (social security number}, birthdate
and whether he wishes to register or
check his balance on his bill. Once he has
chosen to register, he should enter the
four-digit code for each class and he is fmished no hassles and no standing in lines.
Students will even be able to take care
of unpaid bills over the phone before they
regis ter by entering your credit card number.
"In 1996, whe n you come back to school,
you won't even go over there (to the
Curris Center) and do anything," Bryan
said. "You'll be done."
The average t ime to register will be
between seven and 10 minutes, he said.
Lori Dial, s upervisor of registration

Andylee/Staff
Paul Grenrldge, senior from Frankfort. uses the Racer Touch system that will allow
students to register and pay for classes w ith a touch-t o ne telephone.

said she is very excited about the new
program.
.
"For 90 percent of the students, this
program will be great," she said, "but we
will still be here to help the other 10 percent who have problems."
She said the Registration Office will
still be student-oriented.
''This is not replacing anything we do
here," Dial said. "We're still here for the
students and any problems they may
have. We're just trying to make things
more convenient."
Another convenience will be dropping
and adding classes. Students will no
longer have to pay the $5 fee to drop/add
and an advisers signature will no longer

be required, Bryan said. It can all be done
over the phone.
"The dreams behind this thing are just
unbelievable," Bryan said. "By November,
we're coming on-line with our degree outlet system, which is an electronic system
saying what you need to graduate."
The program is called MAP, Murray
Academic Program, and will be completely touch-tone.
"Down the road you're going to be able
to call over here and get your grades,"
Bryan said. He also said there are plans
for electronic applications and an E-mail
catalog with CD-ROM capabilities that
can take students on a computerized tour
ofcampus.
'

Quayle visit postponed, ticket refunds offered
STAFf REPORl

The lecture of former vice
president Dan Quayle sched·
uled for March 30 has been
postponed 1until the fall semester.

University Center Board
Coffeehouse and Lecture chairman Bobby Glass said ther e
was a scheduling conflict
between Quayle's office and the
UCB.
The lecture has been resched·

uled for Nov. 5, during Family
Weekend.
Glass said almost 500 tickets
had been sold.
Ticketholders must return
their tickets to the Student
Government Association office

on the first floor of the Curris
Center.
If the ticket holder is unable
to visit the office they can mail
their tickets to the SGA office
which will mail back a full
refund.

Retired educator and broadcaster, Dr. William Ray Mofield
died at 3 a.m. Thursday, at
Marshall County Hospital in
Benton. He wa.S 73.
Visitation will be a.f ter 5 p.m.
Saturday at th e Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in Benton.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Benton
Church of Christ with burial to
follow at Benton Cemetary.
The family has asked that
expressions of aympathy be
made to the William Ray
Mofield Scholarship at Murray
State University through the
MSU Foundation.
A native of Hardin, and a
1943 graduate of Murray State
College, he was a pioneer in
Kentucky br oadcasting. Mofield started the first FM ·radio
station in Kentucky- WPADFM, now WDDJ in Paducah.
A manager for 13 years with
WPAD AMIFM in Paducah, he
was one of the first to broadcast
high school basketball games
in Kentucky. In 1946 he started doing the play-by-play of
state basketball tournaments
and did so until he left to get
his
master's degree
at
Columbia University in New
York in 1958.
He was the only Kentuckian
to receive the CBS Foundation
Fellowship, in which paid for
his graduate work.
Mofield developed the RTV
program at Southern Illinois
University while working on
his doctorate in communications.
He received his Ph.D. from
SIU in 1964 and returned to
Murray State as the assistant
to President Ralph Woods. He
was also in charge of the communications department.
He developed the broadcasting curriculum and in 1970
started WKMS-FM. He was
also responsible for designing
and obtaining funds for the
Fine Arts Complex.
A highlight of his broadcasting career was a live interview

·11011·-•

MR. TURKEY

WHOLE TURKEY HAM

•J know my customers will be tatlsfled with Kroter
Brands because I use them myseiW
•
I GUARANTEE m "
SHARON GLOVER C.shler
Kroter Food Store
Arllncton, TN

BAR•S BRAND

with Alben Barkley when
Harry Truman and Barkley
upset the Republican tick_et in
1948. He received the CBS citation for having the beet field
report for the election. His
report and interview with
Barkley was carried by the
CBS network and the Armed
Forces Network and later
picked up and carried by BBC.
Mofield retired from teaching
at Murray State in 1991 after a
distinguished education career.
He received the Distinguished
Service Award from the
Kentucky Broadcasters Association in 1989 and the
Distinguished Professor Award
from the MSU Alumni Association in 1987. He also received
the Distinguished Alumnus
Award in 1981 and the Golden
Horseshoe Award for service to
the University in 1991.
He was the Kentucky
Communications Teacher of
the Year in 1977 and the frrst
recipient of the Regents
Teaching Excellence Award for
the College of Fine Arts and
Communications in 1985.
He was selected seven times
to attend the International
Radio-Television Society's faculty/industry seminar New
York.
He was selected into many
biographical
publications,
including "Who's Who in
American
Education,"
"Directory
of
American
Scholars,"
"Outstanding
Educators of America" and
"Community
Leaders
of
America."
He served as president of the
Murray
State
Alumni
Association, Southern Illinois
University Alumni Association,
Murray Rotary Club, Jackson
Purchase Historical Society
and the Society of Preservation
of Southern Harmony.
He is survived by his ~fe
Janie Bloomingburg Mofield,
one daughter Ruth Ann Taylor,
and three grandchildren.
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IN OUR OPINION

Emotions and
concern resonate
for cheerleaders
The staff of The Murray State News wishes sound
recoveries for the cheerleaders injured in Saturday's
accident.
Members of the University community have
responded with unprecedented selflessness demonstrating their love and care through p~ayer, concern
and action. Over $10,000 has been raised for the
families of those injured.
We have witnessed the bond of togetherness developing in the wake of misfortune, and the pangs of
fear are felt as we consider our own vulnerabilities.
The cheerleaders, their families and all those who
know and care for them are joined by an association
of common cause we all share.
The absent cheerleaders are greatly missed and we
want all to know that they are cherished members of
the Murray State family. Our community eagerly
awaits t heir return.
We appreciate the candid manner in which the
University has handled information concerning the
accident. We also understand the depth of emotion
and difficulty experienced by those involved in this
sensitive matter.

Racers gain respect
against Tar Heels
Despite an 80-70 loss to North Carolina in the
Southeast regional first-round of the NCAA
'lburnament, Murray State University's Racer basketball squad gained national recognition with its
gutsy performance.
In what many expected to be an easy victory for
North Carolina, Murray State proved that it is a
force to be reckoned with.
Demonstrating strong play in a hard-fought first
half, t he Racers earned a 42-41 halftime advantage
against the No.2 seeded Tar Heels.
Not only did the Racers earn a great deal of
respect, junior Marcus Brown showed that he is one
of the nation's top players. With a game-high 26
points, Brown pushed his team to a six-point second
half lead.
The Tar Heels eventually prevailed as the Racers
tired, missing 21 of their last 27 shots.
With point guard William Moore being the only
senior on head coach Scott Edgar's .squad, we believe
the Racers will return to the NCAA 'lburnament to
once again challenge the nation's best.
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I am writing just a short note
to tell you how sorry I am to
hear about the accident with
the MSU cheerleaders. Things
like this remind us that basketball is only a game (that is
hard to admit here at Chapel
Hill).
I was deeply concerned when
I heard the news on ESPN. 1
hope and pray that all the
cheerleaders have a full recovery.
This weekend should h ave
been a celebration qf college
basketball, and I hope it doesn't end in tragedy. Well, I
guess it a lready has, but I hope
everyone will be OK.
P.S. Murray State University
gained my respect Friday with
a great game against us.
With hope and prayers,
William P. Tritt, Jr.
Mr. Tritt works as an X-ray technician at UNC hospitals. His letter
was sent early Sunday via America
On-line to subscribers in Murray.

Ladybugs not
deserving of
extermination

College football: Changes
could benefit small schools
Here is a surprising headline: ".Murray State
University's Racers have just won college football's national championship." Now, we all know
this headline is not true and this essay is not
meant to disgrace Murray State University's
football program, but to foreshadow the problems, as I see, with college football today.
There are two main problems
that
I have with college football.
In
The first problem is that it has a
My
power elite of schools that
Opinion always remain in the "Top 20"
and have advantages in recruiting some of the best players in
the country. Credit should go to
these schools for their recruitment practices, but schools similar to MSU don't even have a
chance at recruiting some of the
power elite's talent. All of the
O.uvu
power elite schools are built
upon great winning traditions
BARNES
and heavy sponsorship. Schools
Guest
commentatQr
in this power elite class are
....__ _ _ __.Notre Dame, Miami Fla.,
Florida, f!'lorida State University, Tennessee,
Nebraska, Penn State and so on.
Problem two is concerned with the way in
which college football determines its national
champion. Today, the national champion is a
consensus favorite among the power elite
schools. That school is ranked No. 1 at the end of

its season and plays for the national championship in its bowl game, and if that school wins,
it is considered the national champion. This is a
farce to the fan. After a brilliant season of college
football, all we have is a consensus favorite.
This is what the NCAA needs to do to help
solve both of these problems. Scrap the way in
which the national champions are determined
and develop a tournament system somewhat
similar to college basketball's method! Although
this may disturb some the corporations who
sponsor the bowl games, it is for the good of the
sport. There is no need to eliminate the bowls,
but a bowl game can't be a game having national championship implications. The tournament
should include a limited number of Division I
schools (similar to college basketball's 64 teams
picked to be in the tournament).
Murray State and similar schools should have
the chance to play in the tournament for the
national champibnship. Right now, our basketball players have an opportunity to become
NCAA Division I champions, but the same
opportunity does not exist for our football players. With more exposure, MSU and similar
schools can recruit better athletes and build
upon, hopefully, winning traditions. All of these
changes can aid small schools who want to
become a part of the power elite.
Daryle Barnes is an MP,A student from Murray

To the Editor:
I read with interest the front
page article in the March 3 edition of The Murray State News
which referred to the "invasion" of Murray State by ladybugs.
It seems that the response to
this "invasion" of beneficial
insects is to spray to kill them.
Why? They don't hurt anyone,
unless of course you happen to
be an aphid.
Right now, as the weather is
warming, they are coming out
of hibernation having wintered
over in cracks and crevices of
buildings. They only want to
get outside, and while many
find their way, there are those
that made a wrong tum somewhere. These are the ladybugs
that end up on the wrong side
of the pane of glass and crawl
back and forth looking for a
way out. If they don't receive a
helping hand , they die, inconveniently leaving their bodies
on t he windowsill for all to see.
(Which is, according to the article, the on ly problem they seem
to cause).
Perhaps this is a good reason
to use pesticides against beneficial insects. It doesn't seem
like one to me.
Cathleen Pease
resident of Murray
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Toby Winn, a cheerleader from Mayfield, pins a
white ribbon on Chad Hayes from Bardwell

Members of the University community work to raise money and spirits in support of the Murray State
.
University cheerleaders injured ln
an accident Satur day.

Jack Meese

Laurel Little

sophomore, Knoxville Tenn.

Senior from Clinton

"l think it has

brought everyone a
lot closer. We all realize it could happen to
any of us"

"I just think it's great
how everyone on
campus and in the
community has
pulled together to
support the cheerleaders"

Photos and interviews by Michelle Stinnett
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Protecting yourself
By Kelly I. Hicks

Crime statistics verify campus security
The Murray State University
community was recognized in
September as the safest college
Although MSU is much maligned by its students for its smallcommunity
in
the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
town atmosphere, MSU does, however, have at least one smalltown benefit. Recent studies indicate that MSU has the lowest
and has been rated 11th safest
crime rate of any college town in Kentucky and is 11th lowest
in the nation by the book Crime
nationwide. Here is how other state colleges compare.
in College: The Student Guide
to Personal Safety.
~
This honor does not mean
"i 8
::t
7.11
Murray State is immune · to
g7
crime and one crime in particular dominates the statistics.
., 6
c:
"Theft by unlawful taking
~ 5·
and burglary, which involves
.......... 3.66 ..... 3.66. 4 ·07
unlawful entry, are the two
:... 4 ·
most committed crimes on campus," said Joe Green, director of
Public Safety
The
Campus
Criminal
Activity Report compiled by
Public Safety shows 233
MSU M'Head NKU
EKU
U of L WKU
UK
reports of theft by unlawful
taking since 1992.
Source: MSU News Bureau
Some of th e items stolen
Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor
include purses, wallets, text
books and items from automo- the items stolen.
Green said alcohol and fire
biles.
"Students may feel the cam- arms are not a major problem
Green said the majority of pus is a safe haven and that on campus and since 1992
crimes on campus are commit- they don't have to lock their there has only been one reportted by non-students and Public doors," Green said. "Many peo- ed incident of both trafficking
Safety has been successful in ple off campus are aware of this alcohol in a dry territory and
recovering 35 to 40 percent of and prey on students."
possession of a concealed

There's No Place Like Home...

..•

Danny Voweii/Staff

Scott Svebakken, junior' fr'om Davenport, Iowa. tries to do
some studying between checking stude nt ID at the Car,.
Health Building.

weapon.
Jayna Graham, senior from
Benton, said she is very confident in the job Public Safety is
doing.
"If you look at the amount of
crime happening in areas like
Paducah, which isn't that far
from here," Graham said, "it is
just amazing this community
has such a low crime rate."
"I think the students on this
campus have a great respect for
the law and a greater empathy
for their fellow students,"
Graham said.
Public Safety has no recor d of
arrests for homicide, possession
of a controlled substance,
receiving stolen property, or
theft by deception by any student in the last four years.
"I think it is foolish to expect
students to believe just because
certain crimes are not reported
or caught by Public Safety that
they don't happen," said
Jennifer Davis, senior from
Paducah. "' don't think crime
on campus is bad, but I do
think some people are better at
not getting caught than others."

Personal safety stressed ...
•

•
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Victims should know what actions to take if assaulted

: With the ever-present threatofcam.pus'rape, these tips may hetp ..
women ward off a would·be attacker:; :

. I.

2

Don't walk alone...
if you're depressed,
• exhausted, drunk or high.

3

Screa m...
if you think you're in dangec
• Yell and keep yelling.

4

~

Walk at a steady pace•.
Look like you know where
you're going. Don't pass
through groups of men.

• Do not bathe, douche or remove
clothing.
• Contact a close friend, resident
adviser , MSU Women's Center at
762-3016 or Rape Victim Services at
753-5777 for immediate assistance.
• Go immediately to the emergency
room for an examination for sexually
transmitted diseases, pregnancy,
unnoticed injuries and evidence to be
used if you decide to take legal action.
• Contact Public Safety and the
Murray City Police Department.
• If you choose to press charges, cQntact Rape Victim Services or the
Women's Center to complete a third·
party reporting form to assist future
victims assaulted by the same individual.
• Seek counseling.
"It is important to follow these steps
because it is all evidence to be used in
court," Stewart said. "Once you are
admitted into the hospital a female
counselor will be there with you to
clear up any gray areas and explain
what is going on and what to expect."

Plan your route.••
in advance. Avoid dark and lonelY
• places. Keep away from doorways, n
alfeys and unlit patking lots.

CJ ·

7

If you're followed •••
get away fast. Change direction. Head
· • for open theaters. restaurant. stores,
etc.

8
.

If you need help•.
: i11 a twrry, bteak a window In a lighted ·
• · houS& rather than ring a bell.
'

Keep your arms free.• '
·
., '
. ,: ·
,
or be prepared to drop
' ·, ~.: ~. ··~ <?arry' whlatle...
· .
·
·
• bundles and run,
· _.,
.~.·r ~r,~er to use if you're threatened~.·

:S

•5..:,~:~:;£E:fds 1:~]~=3~t~d~
free.

..,

to;the car.

,

.

Dress' to; freedom .ot
movement.

• .Try tD avotd

tono.

c;onfinlng skirts;
'c!_ogs, platform sooes, tight pants;
easy-to--grab capes, long necklaces or
scarves.

Joe Green, director of Public Safety,
said making the decision to fight your
attacker or submit to the attack is a'
decision each individual must make
on her own.
"Common sense plays a major part
of the choice, and each situation
stands on its own merits," Green said.
"Don't fight if you don't know what
you are doing because it could cause
more serious injuries than would
have otherwise occurred."
Green said if you a re violated
remember as much about the attacker as you can.
Details such as race, clothing, dis·
tinguishing marks and a noticeable
accent in voice will help in the investigation. If a car is involved it is also
important to get a license plate num:
her.
Green said when walking at night
stay in well lit areas and be aware of
surroundings at all times.
"We want students to feel safe here,
and we want them to know that it is
not their fault," Lyles said.

Racer Patrol service decreases in use despite hard work
The use of the Racer Patrol
service has dropped drastically
since September and Public
Safety officers have noticed the
difference.
Murray State Univer sity's
Racer Patrol arc unifonned students who escort students who
are uncomfortable about walking alone at night.
"We don't know why it (Racer
Patrol escorts > is down," said
Sgt. David DeVoss.
"Rumors of rape or attack
increases the use of Racer
Patrol escorts," DeVoss said.
"People tend to feel s afer when
there are no rumors."
DeVoss said students tend to
be more concerned about personal safety during the beginning of the school year.
He said students who have
been on campus for a while
tend to become comfortable
with the environment and take
personal safety for granted.
"We have very few iierious
crimes. however, you are not
always going to be safe,"
DeVoss said . "Some students
are uncomfortable walking

-

-

,,

Escort Service

;r .

Here i~ breakdown of the use of the Racer:;·Patrol
escort service by month between September '94k. ::.. ·
and March '95.
·
;.

'a

September 1994
Oct ober 1994
No vember 1994
December 1994
Source: Public Safety

107

January 1995

72

February 1995
March 1995

43
36

Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor

do anything."
Patrol escorts go through procedural training. They are not
academy trained, nor do they
have any police power.
They have a manual of procedures and they are trained on
radio communications.
DeVoss said if they see a disturbance or crime in progress
they notify Public Safety immediately.

"These guys are out here
alone and would rather have fortable enough to use them,
every
night, 365 days of the
someone there."
they are here for their safety,"
year,"
DeVoss
said. "'They deter
DeVoss said many students said Joe Green, director of
crime
and
potential
bad guys
walk and jog on campus with Public Safety.
do
not
know
where
they are
partners.
Green said Racer Patrol
going
to
be
at
night
because
"Students are taking common escorts are trained before they
they
walk
all
over
campus."
sense solutions to being safe go out on the streets.
and that is wonderful," he said.
"'They go through extensive
Green said walking on camRacer Patrol escorts are con- screenings and background pus at night is not dangerous,
cerned about student response checks," he said.
but students should take preto the job they are trying to per- · De Voss said Racer Patrol cautions to ensure personal
form.
members are selected on their safety.
"I work three days a week ability to be calm, level headed
Emergency call boxes are
and I average two escorts a and their knowledge of the
located
at various buildings on
night," said James Pierceall, campus.
campus
including Student
sophomore from Mayfield.
"A lot of students don't really
Health
Services,
Wilson Hall
"I use to average three or four know what we do," Pierceall
and
the
Fine
Arts
Building, or
a night. Our number one prior- said. "I think they know about
students
can
call
762-2222
for
ity is escorts," he said.
all the services we provide, and
assistance.
"Students should feel com- many of them think we do not

.... :z::

lilY

james Pierceall, sophomo re fr'om Mayfie ld, accompanies Marcia
Adams, sophomore from Dover', Tenn., across campus at night.
Escorting students is part of the Racer Patrol duties.
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Reception
to honor
students
BY ANGEL

Police Beat

fAIRBANKS

STAff WRITfR

Danny Voweii/Staff
This pair of 19th century Bibles are just part of the collection which will be on exhibit in the
Po1ue Library this semester. The exhibit features materials dating back as early as 1240 A.D:

Sem inars give lea d e rship skills
Bv ANGEL fAIRBANKS
STAff WRITER

Murray State University now
has a Student Leadership
Development Board to offer
leadership training sessions
and programs to student organizations on campus.
SLDB was established last
year. Don Robertson, associate
vice president of student
affairs, initiated the fonnation
of this board.
"It helps u s better our other
organizat ions," said Katie
Thurgood,
junior
from
Evansville and a member of the
SLOB.
Stephanie Mullican, graduate student from Owensboro,
said the board a cts as a consultiiig service. It offers seminars and programs on team
building, t im e management

and delegation and motivation.
The firs t seminar on risk
management is scheduled for 7
p .m. Monday in the Freed Curd
Auditorium.
The session is open to the
public, however, all new Greek
pledges are required to attend
the session.
The second seminar, earth
awareness, will be held at 7
p.m . April 24 in the Freed Curd
Auditorium. The session will
include recycling and reducing
tips.
A s tudent mus t have an accumulative grade-p oint average
of 2.5 or higher and be a mem·
ber of another organization on
campus in order to become a
member of the board.
:Applications may be picked
up
in
the
Student
Organization s Office on the
firs t floor of the Curris Center

until Monday.
Robertson, advisers and
assistant advisers will interview candidates the first week
of April.
Each of the members is
required to take GUI 450 for
three credit hours.
The two days-a-week class
includes one day oflectures and
book work and the other day is
a SLDB weekly meeting.
"I like to be involved on campus and it is a good way to get
other
students
involved,"
Thurgood said. "Potential
employers will want to see a
variety of leaders hip activities
on a resume."
For more infonnation on the
seminars and programs available, contact the Student
Organizations Office at 762-

6953.

The Center for Continuing
Education
and
Academic
Outreach will honor non-traditional students tonight at the
Alpha
Sigma
Lambda
Initiation and Adult Student
Recognition/Honors Reception.
The Center has offered a
banquet for the past five years
to recognize and encourage
adult students who received
scholarships, made 4.0 gradepoint averages, made the
dean's list or were members of
Who's Who in Education.
"Anytime you recognize anyone' s accomplishments you
encourage them," said Billie
Burton, coordinator of academic outreach.
Dawn Lampkins, senior from
Murray, and Edward McLeod,
senior from Murray, will both
receive the Outstanding Adult
Student Award.
New members of Alpha
Sigma Lambda will be initiated and an outstanding faculty
and staff member, nominated
by non-traditional students,
will also be recognized at the
reception.
The officers of Alpha Sigma
Lambda analyzed the nominations and the reasons for them.
"We looked for how they
(staff and faculty) helped nontraditional students," said
Sandy Anderson, seniot from
Murray. "It was really tough."
The officers have chosen to
honor
Thayle
Anderson,
English professor, as the outstanding faculty memberand
Jim Baurer, director of the
Currie Center, as the outstanding staff member.
The reception will be from
5:30 to 7 p.m. held in the small
ballroom of the Curris Center.

March 27, 28, 29 •

March 7
12:01 a.m. Firecrackers were set off In the first floor hallway of Clark
Hall.
12;36 a.m. Firecrackers were set off In the first floor hallway of Clark
Hall.
12:46 p.m. Window peepers were reported at Springer Hall.
12:48 p.m. A noise complaint was filed. A group of people were playIng musical instruments and singing near Regents Hall.
1 :37 a.m. A noise complaint was filed. The same group was playing
and singing near Regents Hall.
7:07 a.m. A buming odor was reported in the Fine Arts Building.
Everything was O.K.
10:28 a.m. An attempted entry Into a room on the sixth floor of the
Fine Arts Building was reported. It is being investigated.
11:38 a.m. A snake was found in the trash room of Elizabeth Hall. It
was taken to the biology department.
2:48 p.m. There was an auto accident In the Special Education lot. No
injuries were reported.
9:15p.m. Thomas B. Pennegar fell outside Racer Arena, breaking his
ankle. An ambulance was dispatched.
March 8
11:50 a.m. There was an auto accident In the Curris Center lot. No
injuries were reported.
11 :40 p.m. The washing machine on the fourth floor of Richmond Hall
was leaking.
March 9
9:14 a.m. There was a suspicious odor in the fourth floor hallway of
Regents Hall. Officer was unable to find source.
3:37 p.m. A juvenile was throwing rocks from the Chestnut Street overpass. The s uspect was gone upon the arrival of an officer.
6:52 p.m. There was an auto accident at Chestnut Street and Regents
Hall Drive No injuries were reported.
7:44 p.m. An ambulance was dispatched to the Industry and
Technology Building to assist Greg Anderson. He was not transported.
Coach Scott Edgar was also on the scene providing assistance.
March 10
1:38 a.m. Justin Gregory Grant, freshman at Murray State University,
was arrested and lodged In Calloway District Jail on charges of alcohol
intoxication.
5:25 a.m. Andrew Michael Slauch, sophomore at Murray State
University, was arrested and lodged in Calloway District Jail on
charges of alcohol Intoxication.
March 18
4:27 p.m. Tabers Body Shop adVised Public Safety of an accident
lnvoMng a Murray State University van and cheerleaders near Cadiz.
March 21
11:46 a.m. A student reported that the seat on his motorcycle had
been cut.
Racer Patrol Escorts - 6
Motorist Asalsta - 7
lnfonnatlon for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by the Mu"ay
State News staff from materials available to the public at the Public
Safety office.

Take a moment to check out the
campus landscape!

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Certificate of Appreciation
Say thank you to that special person(s)
that h elped you achieve your college
s uccess. Actual name(s) can be custom
printed on the certificate. Produced on
fine s tock in lO"xB" size with
leatherette frame.
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Personalized Note Cards
Suitable for any occasion. These fine notecards
add a personal touch featuring your name in
black ink. Printed on elegant white paper
stock. Available in packages
of SO.

$18.80
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Personalized Announcements
The best way to announce to all those special people.
Your name, degree and major will be printed in the
actual text of your announcement, along with the
time and location of the graduation ceremony.
Available in packages of 25.

$15.00
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Diploma Plaque

Caps and gowns

Protect and display your diploma
in this beautiful wood plaque.
Suitable to hold 8''x10", 8~"x11"
or 9"xl2" documents. Perfect

You must pick up your cap and gown during the Graduation Center dates of March 27-29.
Bachelor's cap, gown and tassels cost $12.95 for the set; Master's cap, gown,and tassels
cost $14.95 for the set; Master's hoods cost $35

for home or office.

$ZS.OO

College ring discount
Jostens will provide discounts on all rings durtng this week only. If you have not
ordered your ring this is your last chance to do so before graduation.
Graduation Center will be in the Rocking Chair Lounge of the
Curris Center, across from the University Bookstore

niversity
;

I

I

Hours:
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday: 1 - 6 p.m.
Curris Center

ookstore

762-4388
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Murray State to host three-part lecture, recital
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ed his postdoctoral st1,1dy at
Oxford University.
During his visit, Mould will
conduct a series of three lectures to music and honors students, students of the College of
Humanistic Studies, as well as
faculty, staff and the public.
The first of these lectures,
"John Joseph Merlin, Inventor
and Eccentric," will focus on
Merlin, an instrument maker
and inventor in 18th century
England who patented the compound harpsichord in 1774.
Merlin is also famous for

Murray State University will
host lectures March 24-25 by
the head administrator of the
second largest library in the
United Kingdom, which is one
of the oldest non-lending reference libraries in the world.
The administrator is Charles
Mould, secretary of the
Bodleian Library of Oxford
University in Great Britain. It
was founded in 1410.
Mould is a friend of President
Kern Alexander, who complet-

making pianos and the invalid
chair, which are still used
today.
The lecture will be held at
3:30 p.m. today in Farrell
Recital Hall.
Mould will present "The
Bodleian Library in an Age of
Changing Technology" at 8
p.m.
This lecture will focus on the
library at Oxford University
which houses more than 4.2
million printed volumes and
50,000 manuscripts and has a
staff of more than 450.

As a legal deposit library, the
Bodleian receives copies of all
books published in England.
Roger Reichmuth, interim
dean of the College ofFine Arts
and Communication, anticipates the lecture will outline
the treasures of the Bodleian
Library and the importance of
libraries to society and culture.
This lecture will be preceded by
a 7:30 p.m. reception at
Wrather
West
Kentucky
Museum.
The final address by Mould
will include a lecture and

Nz1ttill Bt1tt Fu11

Music Theater

recital with his wife 7 p.m.
Saturday, in the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum. "Oxford
Musical Doctorates" will feature the couple performing on
the piano and harpsichord. The
lecture will concentrate mostly
on 18th century composers
such as Handel, Haydn and
Burney. A reception will follow.
"Though lighthearted, it has
some scholarly elements which
I am sure will inform, as well as
amuse," Mould said.
Mould has a bachelor's
degree in engineering and a

~
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Presynts Throughout The Year

Rockin' Countrv
s

Featuring Nashville Hot New Flitmakers
and Some Proven Talent from the Pa_st

Yl.{plia Omicron Pi
woufa Ciq to

congratUiate
our new Initiate.sl We ftnJe

March 25

~nne Cowfiera

Wade Hayes
"Old Enough To Know Better"
1Wo Shows: 7 & 9 p.m.
Admission $12

I
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1995 Spring Calendar

March
Twister Alley
Wade Hayes

18.................................. .
25...................................
April

1.....................................
Chely Wright
Eddy Raven
8....... .... .. .. . .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ...
15..... ..... .... .... ........ .... .. .. . Johnny Rodriguez
22........ ..... .......... Pirates of the Mississippi

Une Dance Classes Every Thursday Evening

,.

Call 502-388-7500

For Tickets and Information
\..
Visa and Master Card

master's degree and a Ph.D. in
the field of English harpsichords.
He recently finished editing
the third edition of D.H.
Boalch'a work, "Makers of the
Harpsichord and Clavichord,
1440-1840."
The book will be published
this summer.
The lectures and receptions
are all open to the public.
Persons planning to attend
should call 762-4771 so sufficient refreshments can be prepared.

If\\e ruuned it Stanley or Davis,
would you come then?
We call it the cup of salvation. And it's the only
cup that's been drawing crowds for 2000 yea.:rs.
Come celebrate with us.

""'

Xf,Uy tJJanie{
Sara tJJunn
1(prrie 'Eng£eliart
Jessica. !Jlarris
9{jco£e !l{ugftes
:Megan 1(!,{{y
Jennifer 1(un£,e({
Jennifer !MctJJanie{
:H.aley Scott
~ison (jraftam
Cnristie Sftaggs
SarulySto~

~

Jennifer

Hwy. 62/641 at Funway Dr. Eddyville, Ky

-------------------~-~~---~-----------------

Two can dine for the
price of one! For a limited
time you and a friend can enjoy
all you-can-eat-buffet for only $4.50!

FREE BUFFET FREE DRINK
Buy one buffet at regular
price ($4.50)
get one buffet free!

Buy one buffet at regular
price ($4.50) get a free drink
of your choice. Free refills.

If you're dining solo, have a free drink with
Ofrer JOOd et participaunc KFC ,.lalll'llnla.
Specie! not 10
lORd in l'Ofl)llnnion with eny
KFC~
unlimited refills on us! Just bring in your
oeMr
Coupon EJ,pirM 4131/iS.
coupon and we'll be happy to give you your --------------~------------------------------------free buffet or free drink!
~

lpetlll ,

;~

Buffet Served
7 Days A Week
11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
DAILY

•

I
• Ineluding Original & Extra
Tuti CrUpyTV Chlckeo
• Liven and Gizzards
•Muhed Potatoes & Gravy

205 N. 12th St.
Murray

753-7101
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Ready for the weekelid
Campus offers activities to attract students
Events give
things to do
in: Murray on
weekends
BY ANGEL

fAIRBANKS

STAff WRITER

Murray State University students have many campus activities to keep them entertained
and busy on the weekends.
Organizations, departments
and offices offer students a
variety of activities for weekend enjoyment. Activities are
offered on a weekly and monthly basis.
"There is usually something
going on most of the weekends,"
said Katrina Croley, senior
from Padueah, referring to
activities planned by residence
advisers for hall residents.

money," said Mary Child,
senior from Paducah.
"I think it is a good program
when I can bring my kids to it,"
said Loretta Shelley, graduate
student from Detroit.
Both Child and Shelley said
they cannot attend all weekend
activities because they oftencannot find a babysitter.
The Center will also present
a Little Mr. and Miss MSU
pageant April 1 in the Curris
Center Theater and an Easter
Egg Hunt April15 in the Quad,
said Laura Ballard, non-traditional and commuter student
representative.

have all been performed during
the semester.
One upcoming event offering
students weekend entertainment is the musical called
"Anything Goes," running at 8
p.m. on March 31 and April1, 6
and 8 in the Robert E. Johnson
Theatre.
Additional events include a
Big Band Bash, a scholarship
benefit dance featuring the
Alumni All-Star Big Band that
will be held at 8 p.m. on April
22 in the Curris Center and a
percussion ensemble performance to be held at 8 p.m.
April 28 in the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre.

Organizations

Game room
In efforts to improve weekend
retention, Campus Recreation
According to records, attenhas booked professionaJ pool
dance at the Game Room has
not changed much in the past
players in the Game Room on
five years, said Jim Baurer,
two weekends this semester.
director of the Curtis Center.
Jeff Smith, campus recreation
"The pattern (for attendance)
coordinator, also scheduled a From left to right. Amy Blanton, fre shman from Louisville; Lisa Schneider,
from
shopping trip to the Kentucky Lo uisville; Bryan Fox, Junior from Hende rson; and Bryan Pet e rs, freshman from Bloomington, Ind., is the same as in 1990," he said.
Oaks Mall in Paducah tomor- play hackey sack In front of Elizabeth Hall.
Approximately 20 to 25 sturow. The trip was organized for
SGAand UCB
dents
are in the Game Room on
also offer weekend activities to
Sunday from then on.
Jamillah Muhammad, a
weekend
evenings at 6 p.m.
The Student Government international students; howevThe Student Organizations encourage sister- and brother- guest speaker, will close Sigma The number of students
Association has offered a vari- er, all students are invited.
Week at 3 p.m. on Sunday in
Another shopping trip to Office offered a Greek Retreat hood.
increases to 25 to 30 by 7 p.m.
ety of entertainment activities
Intramural
sports
are
conthe Freed Curd Auditorium.
and then tops at 35 to 40 by 8
this semester. A showing of The Eddyville for all students is at Kenlake earlier this semes- ducted both during the week
ter. Each Greek organization
p.m. By 9 p.m the attendance
River Wild movie, the Jeff scheduled for April 29.
on campus was invited to send and on the weekend. Smith Music and theater
Smith
said
he
has
organized
begins to drop back to 25 and
Foxworthy concert, Black
said students do not appear to
Comedy
Jam,
Spades these trips because many inter- five members to the overnight have a problem with staying on
Some students believe that by closing time at 10 p.m. there
Tournament and Line Dancing national students do not have event.
campus for the weekend for exposure to the arts is a valu- are still about 15-20 students
instructions are just a few of
intramural basketball, flag able experience people can and present.
the ,activities sponsored by
The Game Room is available
football, softball and volleyball. should receive while at the
SGA.
University.
to
non-traditional, commuter
"There doesn't seem to be a
Despite efforts made by SGA
''I
believe,
because
I
am
so
and
international students for
problem with organizations
to provide numerous entertainthat
going
to
science
oriented,
Fun
Days
and open to organizaplaying on weekends," Smith
ment events, many students
the
theater
and
movies
helps
tion~
on
campus
for parti~.
said.
:;; ·:·
said they do not thirik the xcair Healtl~ Wl'lll011'1 l't~tll'llljt
me
to
become
a
more
mentally
Sigma Sigma Sigma schedamount of activities offered by
ules weekend sisterhood activi- alert person," said Brian
'
~hiurLFrida~
Residence halls
SGA is significant.
ties each month such as roller Barnes, graduate student from
'·
9
a.f.rl
..
to .. rrti<;lnigry)saturd<;tv
The Housing Office offers
"l don't believe it (SGA) does
skating, shopping or going to Grayville, Dl. "'And it also helps
' •1 p.m. Sunday to·1
~~..... . ,..,.I'I<=•V
contests
for residents and resienough," said Amy Bowland,
see a movie together, said me to relax."
Swhnmillg
•
PoQ
I.
,
>
1
dent
advisers.
junior from Paducah, 'hecause
"A few semesters ago, I was
Stephanie Schneider, sophoHousing also requires RAs to
students who are not in a soror- •: 6:30 p.irt to 8:30
in an introductory to
enrolled
more from Louisville.
r
1;30 p,m. to~·s p.m. - ---~ ..~~~
trips and activities for the
plan
ity or fraternity are not given
Bowland, a member of Alpha music course and was required
"'
2
.to
4
p.m.
Sund.l'y,~
residents
on their floors.
much opportunity for activities,
Omicron Pi, said she enjoys the to attend music ensembles,"
.WaterfieJd · ~ibtary-;. . ·
"We
are
encouraged to do
so they go home on the weekweekend activities because Child said. "I really enjoyed
7;30
a.m.
to·
S
p.m:
Friday·
them
(activities)
on the weekends."
they bind the sisters together. going and do not go anymore
~a.~. ~P 9:p.!ll:· sat9rdilr. 'il
ends
to
keep
students
here,"
The University Center Board
"We have many activities to because I don't k now where to
1 ,to·J.tP~rry- ~4nd~y ::; . ·:; :·:
Croley
said.
has offered non-traditional and
do together," she said. "It gives pick up a schedule."
Both Baurer and Smith said
commuting students Fun Days
Campus Lights, the Dance
us the opportunity to get to
the
University will continue to
in the Curris Center Game
Theater, art exhibitions and
Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor know each other without havsponsor
events on the weekend.
Room on every other Sunday
music recitals and ensembles
Four motivational speakers ing to leave or go anywhere."
afternoon. In addition, The automobiles to leave Murray.
Alpha Omicron Pi is sponsor''By offering some programs attended the retreat to give ing the Mr. MSU Pageant
Lion King was shown and a
$100 gift certificate for the on the weekend, maybe we can workshops on Friday evening which will held at 7:30 p.m.
University Book Store was fill some of their (students') and on Saturday.
Friday at Calloway County
~:~:::. ;;:~
:;:f;;;..
:•. '• . ..·.•.'. -;:·:
given away ·during Non-tradi- needs," Smith said.
High School.
·,,
~•:rc~
j~·
;:r_,..,,·':t·::·:w~\~t
.·: :-:. .::: · --· •·· ·:·..~. . . ... "·· ;.,· · ~. ·.< ·. · · , ..i. , /
tional and Commuter Student
Smith has also arranged for Weekend hours
Sigma Chi offers a party each
.;~-:;; . ,s·a.Pfirt:ot_~iohlaY/e.~~fsro'!Ul
~·H~tt·H~!' eoqee.bo~~·,:
Week.
international students to
Last semester, the University month on Friday evenings that
;·;;:'i'ff,or,r;C7 to·· ~P·W~~:.$~iflti . P!ictf ar.~!f.Pm 1():3~·p:~. ~o 12.~aO,p.!t'i.~·
"It offered me a way to spend receive Fun Days in the Game Book Store and the Sugar Cube is open to brothers and specific
time with my three children Room beginning at 7 to 9 p.m. extended their hours through- individuals who are given tickwithout having to spend a lot of on Sunday and every other out the week to meet the needs ets prior to the event, said Joel
of students, faculty, staff and English, sophomore from
alumni.
Paducah.
Many facilities have also
Omega Week, sponsored by
E:Jamilfah Mup~~9.\908~ speaker~ at3 ·p.m; ~~- ~r~ purd . . ~
implemented extended week- the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
end hours, in addition to week- Incorporated will be from
·ii':.=/ . . +
. ,..:: :. \:,. t ·: ,. . ::.. '<:' :;;··... .::.
day hours.
Monday through Saturday. The .-. · • :Fui:tdaysJi:k intetriallona,~ttrdent$ (iom:7:. to:9 plm.·i.n th~ Curiis
Carr Health has extended its weekend activities will include
weekend hours this semester a Game Room party with free
_ ;.;
as well. The weight rooms and pool, bowling, music and
· ..AC\)1hh'tg G~s:·:; at ~ : p_.rn/ io .F.fo~rt ·E . J9hnson Theater,
gyms will remain open from 6 refreshments
on
Friday
~arch .31
. ·· : ~:. · · ·:· · \ · t. · . .
· ....: ·. '· .
.
a.m. on Fridays to 1 a.m. on evening from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
·'· ·.Mr; M.SU ·spofi,SOrEtg.by:Aipha Orp!(:[QQP! at C<!lloway Co. High '
There are many events
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to midnight on Saturdays and from 1 planned for Saturday, such as
~:r~~at'·iat.,r3o_t~1., '{~~
: ~ ~:
;::i:
p.m. on Sundays to 1 a.m. on the United Negro ColJege Fund
·: .tittle Mr. and Miss MSU •pageant ~t s:ao p.m. in the currls· ., ,'
Sponsor Walk that will begin at
Mondays.
..c ente.( T~:~atet.< (: :· _;:· ;::.::=: ::;::.;: • t
. _ .·· ?-: ·• ·•· ::· • :;: •.. ·•
•.
The swimming pool is open 9 a.m., a picnic at the intra-As par(ofOmega-wf)ek;' a picnic ~t the intriJmural field at l'p.ni,
for lap swimming on the week- mural field will begin at 1 p.m.
party.at Sporty-'s Bar and Grill at 10 p.nv \ . ·
··
ends from 12:30 to 6:30 p.m. on and a party at Sporty's Bar and
April 2,16
· ··
·
··
Fridays and a lap lane is Grill will also begin at 10 p.m.
Fun Days•for non-traditional and commuter stt,Jdents from 2 to 5
Alpha Phi Alpha will sponsor
reserved during all open swim. p.m. in the Curri~ Cent~r Gam~ Boom. ·
·
· ,. . -·~
ming hours, which are avail- the Miss Black and Gold
•· April 1 5 .
·
· , . .i'
.
• :t ·~
,
.
· : i'
able from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Pageant on April 22.
E~sted~ggH~.:~nt a(1:30 p.!fl..tnJ~a Qu~d. x ,
Sigma Week, which began
Fridays, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. on
April ·21 · · ·~,. · · .• ··· · ~ · .,. · ·~. ·,....:. · · · · · · •.•.
Saturdays and from 2 to 4 p.m. Monday and wi.U run through
· · Senior recital, Paige GrosS at a p.t,n. in Farrell RepitarHall. ·
Sunday, will include a Sigma
on Sundays.
· ~prl l 22 .
. ~
.
\..
.·
. .
Waterfield Library has also Bowl scheduled for 7 to 9 p.m.
" "Big Band Bash," Scholarshi~ ~efit Dance at ·~ Ji·~· in the
extended its hours on the week- tonight in the Hart Hall
· . • Curris Center. Call 762--3437 for::re~Ei.rvations. ' . ~ . ..
end. It is open from 7:30a.m. to Coffeehouse. A skating party
April 28 :~. ~. :
, · :;: . ~- .' .·: ·~ :~ :;;:. ·:· .· .~· .:-:;:
·
·:: ·~ .
8 p.m. on Fridays, from 9 a.m. will follow the Sigma Bowl from
Pefcussion et'isemble at 8 p.m. in Robert E. Johnson TheateJ:. '
· April 29
·
!
to 9 p.m. on Saturdays and 10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at
Circus Skate• Admission is $3
from 1 to 11 p.m. on Sundays.
20th-Century Keyboard Competition .:at 1 p.m. in.Farrell ReoHat:.
Records are being kept to see per person. Sigma Week is
Hall.
if there is an increase of usage sponsored by Sigma Gamma
~Shopping trip to Eddyville Factory Outlet Mall~ Sponsored by
Campus ~ecreation. •'•
· · • :::
·
· ·.
because . of the weekend Rho.
Club Sigma will be held from
May 6
9
.......
extended hours.
Andy lee/Statf
10:30 p.m. to 1:22 a.m. tomor~MTA Regional KeYboard cqmpet;tion. , ·
David Ligon, sophomore from Henderson, left, a nd Chad
row in Long John Silvers.
Holliday, sophomore from Henderson, play basketball as part of Greeks
Admission is $2 per person or
Chad E. Holder/Graphics Editor
their weekend activities.
Sororities and fraternities $3 per couple.

,q.

;!:-

aqws

i~i~~i~~~t~~~t:~•if:~:·
: ·~~i:l?:~~~-~·: ~·;

.
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Omega Week begins Monday Theatre to host 'Anything Goes'
The MU:JTaY State News
Matdl24. 1995

Americans.
Malcolm X will be the topic of
discussion 6 p.m. Thursday in
The men of the Omega Psi the Curris Center Theater.
Phi Fraternity Incorporated
Muslim minister Muhammad
will kick off Omega Week with from a mosque in Nashville will
a bang on Monday.
speak on the controversial topic
The week begins with two
of Malcolm X's assassination.
events that will allow AfricanHis speech is entitled "Who
American students to reflect on Really Killed Malcolm X."
issues that are going on in
All through the week, the
African-American society.
Omegas
will have a table set up
A forilln on the movie Higher
in
the
Curris
Center for the
Learning will be held at 6 p.m.
National
Association
for the
Monday in the Barkley Room in
Advancement
of
Colored
People
the Curris Center.
and
to
membership
drive
Higher Learning is a movie
accept
donations
for
the
United
that was recently released that
deals with racism on a white Negro College Fund walk on
Saturday.
college campus.
The rest of the week includes
The forum is to allow Murray
numerous
events that will
State African-Americans to
allow
everyone
on campus to
determine how the movie has
enjoy
the
nice
spring
weather.
helped or hurt AfricanBY MICHAEL

0. JOHNSON

AsSISTANT COlUC£ Llf£ EDITOR

The Que Hoops 3 on 3
Basketball tournament will be
held on Wednesday. Thursday,
the Omegas will participate in
their community service program of Adopt-A-Street cleanup and at 10 p.m. Friday, they
will have a party in the Curris
Center Game Room. Admission
is free to the public and
includes free pool, bowling and
refreshments.
Events begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday with a U.N.C.F sponsored walk followed by a picnic
on the intramural field at 1
p.m. The last event is a party at
Sporty's Bar and Grill, starting
at 10 p.m. Saturday.
For more information about
events during the Omega
Week, contact William Hoston
at 753-8749.

The plot becomes even more exciting with
several cases of mistaken identity.
The lyrics and music were written by leg~
The production of"Anything Goes" will soon endary composer Cole Porter. "Anything
dance into Robert E. Johnson Theatre.
Goes" opened in 1934.
The play takes place aboard the luxury
"It's been revived a number of times, and
cruise ship S.S. America sailing from New each time they change it," Schempp said.
York to London in the 1930s, and "when
Schempp said the music and speech and
you're out to sea... 'Anything Goes,"' said
theatre departments decided to choose the
James Schempp, director.
musical because it is an enjoyable play.
Shane Morton plays the lead role of Billy
"'t's Cole Porter, which is always fun,"
Crocker, a man down on his luck in Jove with Schempp said. "We all liked it very much.•
passenger Hope Harcourt, played by Paige
"Anything Goes" has never been produced
Gross. Hope, however, is traveling with her at Murray State before.
fiance, Sir Evelyn, portrayed by Dale Julian.
The play runs March 30 and 31, and Aprill,
Also adding spice to the trip is Reno (Melissa
6
and
8. The cost is free to Murray State stuMcCamish), a night club singer/evangelist
dents
with IDs, $4 for high school students
and her chorus girls. Mike Willis portrays the
and
$6
general admission.
Reverend Dr. Moon and Nicole Cooper plays
For tickets, call the theatre at 762-6797.
his love, Bonnie.
BY MANDY WoLF

STAFF
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FAIN INSURANCE
AGENCY
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IJfe
llome "'-1;:::-, /, llenlth
Business - · Annuities

Auto

CHECK OUT THE OPPORTUNITIES
THAT AWAIT YOU AT
CNA LIFE IN NASHVILLE

A tnadltlon ln service
..nee J98J

Tracy D . McKJnney

r;753-0632:21

Certified lnsurancl' Counselor

614 S . 4th St.

(502)

C:\:\IPt ·s 1:\TER\' JE\\'S:
Tlll li{SI>A Y. APRIL 6TII
ln~urance Companie~. one of the nation's leading insu(UIIce innovators,
out~t:mdtng entry-level career opponunities as LIFE SPECIALISTS for
aggn:s~ive, bright individuals who thrive in a fast-paced. ever-changing environment.

1 he CNA

have

As a member of the world-class CNA Life team, you will be mvolved in challengmg
learnmg exp.:ricnccs that may include underwriting, accounting, claims, customer
service. and more! Ideal cand1dates should be detail-oriented and have a Bachelor's
or Mil'ler·~ degree. good PC $kills and the ability to work as pan of n team.

Dan Quayle

f'or more informntion. or to schedule an interview, please contact your Career
l'h•ccment omcc or send resume to·

lecture
has been rescheduled.

C'NA

For All the Commitments You Make •
Attn: Earl Lamons
P.O. Box 305123
Nashville, TN 37230·5123
PH: (615)811-1453 • FAX: (615)811-1481
f:qcwl Opporrumry Employu MIFIDIV

1'or (joa so {qvuf tlie ~

Please contact..t£P,- office for refunds
and further details at
762-6951.

tliat fu gave /i.is only 6eaotten
Son, tliat wfwsoe'IN.r Wu'IN.tli.

in !Him sfwuUf twt perisflt 6ut
hafJe everfastine aft.
- Jolin3:16
Paid Adverti8emc:ot

There will be a very important floor
meeting on Monday, March 27.
Information for reserving your room for
next fall will be distributed. Please make
plans to attend.
•

Watc
or igns In Your Hal r ontact
Your Resident Advisor For Your Meeting
Time!
Ghost Residents Are
Responsible For
Completing The
Room Reservation
Process And Are
Encouraged To
Attend The Meeting.

·MARK YOUR CALENDAR;
Monday, March 27!
VITAL Information For All
Residents Will Be Discussed.
Off Campus Students Can Pick Up Applications At The
Housing Office.

---~

-

---

.
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Despite falling to
North ·carolina,
Murray State
gained national.
recognition

March 24, 199S

Hurray State head coach
Scott Edgar, left, along with
Racer players Marcus Brown,
William Moore and VIncent
Rainey, address the media at
the post-game press conference after the team's 80-70
first-round loss to North
Carolina In the NCAA Tournament's Southeast Regional
Friday in Tallahassee, Fla.
junior guard Marcus Brown,
below left, puts up a shot over
the Tar Heels' All-American
forward Jerry Stackhouse.
Brown led the Racers In scorIng with a game-high 26 points
on nine-of-20 shooting from
the floor In a game-high 39
minutes
Photos by Barry Johnson/Guest

Tar Heels outlast Racers
Brown gets 26; Zwikker shines in place of Wallace
BY SCOTT NANNEY
SPORTS EDITOR

With one late "Serge," Murray State
University's Racer basketball squad was
forced out of the NCAA Tournament.
In a game many expected to be a
blowout, North Carolina's 7'2" Serge
Zwikker was the difference in a close contest as the Racers fell to the Tar Heels 8070 in the first round of the Southeast
Regional Tournament last Friday at
Tallahassee, Fla.
Zwik.ker, a little-used backup center
from the Netherlands, scored 11 of his
career-high 19 points in the second half
af\er replacing the Tar Heels' star center
Rasheed Wallace, who played only 16 minutes with a sore ankle.
Murray State head coach Scott Edgar
said Zwikker was just another big name on
a long list of quality players at North
Carolina.
"You don't wear a North Carolina uriiform unless you're a very good basketball
player," he said. "You can't be around Dean
Smith everyday for two hours and not
learn a lot about basketball. He was huge
in there."
Even with Zwikker's presence in the

middle, the Racers fought their way back
,from an eight-point first-half deficit to grab
a 42-41 halftime lead.
The lead seemed to stretch to 44-41 when
senior point guard William Moore's
attempted buzzer beater went in the basket, but officials conferred during the
intermission and determined the shot was
made after the buzzer went off.
The Racers, who finished the season with
a 21-9 mark, continued their gutsy performance after the break to grab a 51-45
advantage with 17 minutes to play in the
game.
Junior guard Marcus Brown led the
Racers' second half charge with six of his
game-high 26 points.
"We were very confident we could win
this basketball game,• Brown said. "We
weren't coming down here just to roll over
and die."
Not only did the Racers disrupt the Heels
on offense, they also forced North Carolina
into a season-high 18 turnovers.
Carolina head coach Dean Smith said
the Racers converted the turnovers into
easy baskets because of a pressing, trapping defense.
"What bothered me was that we lost the
ball," he said. "They got five easy baskets

based on our ballhandling and based on
their defense and quickness. Their defense
really hurt us."
In a game that saw eight lead changes
and six ties, the Tar Heels finally wore
down the Racers with a decisive 8-0 run led
by first-team All-American forward Jerry
Stackhouse, who scored 25 points for
Carolina.
"I thought we got a little tired down the
stretch," Edgar said. "Sooner or later supe·
rior athletic ability is going to take over
and I think that's what took over today."
Even though the Racers suffered a tough
defeat, Murray State will return everyone,
except Moore, to a team that captured the
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament title
and grabbed a share of the regular season
championship with Tennessee State.
"l want to congratulate them (the
Racers) on a great effort today," Edgar
said. "When you get to this time of year,
when you get to March, there are no losers.
One team advances. I don't think anyone
thouglit we liaa a chance to advance except
the people that came out of our locker room
and the people that came down here from
Murray, Ky.
"They (the Racers) will be back in the
NCAA Tournament, you can write that
down."

Sophomore guard Vincent
Rainey, right, drives past
North
Carolina's
Pearce
Landry. Rainey scored 21
points, grabbed eight rebounds
and collected six steals In 35
minutes of play. The Racers
led the Tar Heels 42-41 at half• time.
Racer players, below, gather
around head coach Scott
Edgar and HSU assistant
coaches David Henley, Ken
Roth, Nlklta Johnson and Scott
Sivils for further instructions
during a timeout. Edgar's
troops had a six-point lead
with 17 minutes left before
falling to the Tar Heels.
North Carolina backup center Serge Zwikker, far right,
fights for the ball with Racer
players Fred Walker and
VIncent Rainey. Zwlkker was
the key to the Tar Heels' victory by scoring a career-high
19 points In filling in for injured
All-American center Rasheed
Wallace.
Photos by Barry Johnson/Guest
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Errors hurt 'Breds in loss to Aces
MSU prepares to face Morehead State in OVC opener on Saturday
Bv Scon

NANNEY

SPORTS EDITOR

Mter a thrilling 13-12 victory
over Southern Indiana in the
lOth inning on Tuesday,
Murray State University's
Thoroughbred baseball team
dropped a disappointing 12-8
decision
to
Evansville
at
Wednesday
afternoon
Reagan Field.
With the loss to Evansville
the 'Breds dropped to 7-15 on
the season, but hope to tum
around their record with the
start of Ohio Valley Conference
play Saturday at Morehead
State.
Head coach Mike Thieke said
his team will have to have a
better mindset·heading into the
conference .season.
'We need to be ready mentally probably more than anything," Thieke said. "Physically
we're OK. Even though we
lud Cook/Photo Editor
made five errors today, that is Assistant coach Dave Jarvis gives instructions to sophomore shortstop Eddie Doyle during the
not as typical as the way we've Murray State University baseball team's 12-8 defeat at the hands of the visiting Evansville Aces
been playing the last week and Wednesday afternoon at Reagan Field. The Thoroughbreds are 7-15 on the season.
a half."
advantage of three Murray these big innings that we are
One problem facing the ing innings.
Never was this problem more State errors for a five-run sixth giving up because we're so far
'Breda has been allowing their
behind that it takes a miracuopponents to captialize on evident than in Wednesday's inning to go ahead 6-0.
'We've just got to eliminate lous comeback to win," Thieke
errors that result in high-scor- game when Evansville took

said. "I'm hoping that if we can
stay within three or four runs,
we're definitely going to win
the game."
That early lead would prove
to be critical later, as the 'Breda
rallied for five runs in the bottom of the ninth, but their cornerback attempt fell short.
"This club has started to kind
of believe they can come back,"
Thieke said. 'We came back
from a pretty big deficit to
make the game respectable.
The only thing that I was disappointed in today was the
middle of the game. I felt like
we lost the game in the middle."
One player instrumental in
the comeback victory over
Southern Indiana was senior
outfielder Jason Karem, who
went four for five and drove in
the game-winning run.
Karem, who provided one of
MSU's 10 hits in the loss to
Evansville, said the 'Breda are
ready to start a new season
with the beginning of conference play.
"Right now we're 0-0 and
that's all that matters," Karem
said. "We just have to put
everything else behind us.

Everybody knows what they
can do and if everybody does
their own job, we'll be very succesful."
Another key in the 'Breda
lOth inning heroics was second
baseman Kurt Muskopf, who
scored the winning run on
Karem's single.
Muskopf said the 'Breda are
starting to play as a team again
and looks forward to the start
ofleague play.
"I think everybody's starting
to play together and play hard,"
Muskopf said. "We've got
Morehead this weekend, so
hopefully we can get up there
and start off good in the OVC."
Thieke said the key against
Morehead State will be the
'Breds ability to force their
opponents into using its relief
pitching early in the game.
"I think at Morehead and in
every conference series, the
start of the series is very important," Thieke said. "We want to
emphasize the point that when
we're up or down, one of the
jobs our hitters have is to make
sure they battle every inning
and every out of the game to try
to get to the opponents' bullpen
as early as we can."

Rodeo team saddles up for home meet
BY MIKE 0HSTROM
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

After last weekend's meet at
Southwest Missouri
State
in
Springfield, Mo., the Murray State
University men's and women's rodeo
teams both jumped into fifth-place in
the Ozark Region as they host the
MSU Intercollegiate Rodeo Show at
7:30p.m. Friday and Saturday at the
West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center.
AB the Racers are priming themselves for the stretch run toward the

national finals, to be held in June in
Bozeman, Mont., the team has been
spurred on by the successes of their
team ropers, not to mention the
exploits of Jason Paris and Carrie
Potashnick.
Paris, junior from Smithland, took
first place at the Southwest Missouri
State rodeo in the bareback riding
event, which moved him up to fourth
in the regional standings with a score
of lOS. Currently being a distant 85
points out of second-place in the
region has not worried Paris, who is
taking advantage of the liri:lited num-

hers of competitors in his event to
work his way up the rankings.
'We've got four rodeos left, and
we've really got some momentum
going into the end of the year," Paris
said. "It's easier for me to get points
because there aren't that many bareback in the region, much Jess from
Murray."
Potashnick,
freshman
from
Sikeston, Mo., wowed the home-state
crowd with a fourth-place in the barrel
racing category as well as a thirdplace effort in goat tying. Her performance moved her up to ties for lOth-

place regionally in both divisions with with 85 points. Murray State also
40 and 25 points, respectively, and owns the first, third, fourth and eighth
Potashnick hopes to lead the women's . spots in the team roping standings.
Head coach Bruce Lee is pleased
squad to the national championship.
"We've got a whole lot of women who with his team's improvement, but
are doing really good," Potashnick thinks if the Racers want to make a
said. "The two top women's teams are splash at the national level they neC;d
so far in front that it'll be hard to get to work toward peaking in their
to Bozeman as a team, but I'd still like remaining competitions.
to see it."
"'f we're going to do something, we
Justin Talip, junior from Ottawa better get hot now," Lee said.
Lake, Mich., won the calf roping con- "Arkansas State cancelled theit rodeo
test at the Southwest Missouri State (scheduled for April 27-29) at
meet, and holds the region's second Jonesboro, Ark., so that's just one less
position in the team roping division opportunity for us."

ui\fetllbcr..;hiJ' ill )'Ollr sorority i.\ llhlrC than
ju.•tl a .\ Irons f'cclins:
It i.\ a decision, a Juc(~lllcn/, a J'r0111i.-..c."

Alpha Sigma Alpha is proud to introduce
their newest initiated members:
'Werufg 5tfe{arufer

Julie 'BucKman
JllJona Criaer
~(jiff

Call your Papa and ask for the

5bn!J gcnigfr.t

RACER SPECIAL

9leatlier Lambert

one large
one topping

$5.99

Leigfr. :Mafwneg
l)(f.lli !Morris

+tax

Lisa ?{f.fson
Sarali afiver

FAST FREE DELIVERY

5bny Pontfer

753-6666

.-------,-------,--------,
1
~
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I
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One Small

1

Two Small

Two Toppings I Cheese Pizzas
$
9l
I $
~
+ tax
I
;-;ax
uch
II
each
wild

4

6

AddltJonal toppings 704
Not valid with any other coupon
Valid only el pa111dpating stores

AddiUonaJ toppangs 70¢

Not
wllh any olhar coupon
Valid only AI partlc~tlng atores

1 Family Special 1

I
I
I
II

One Large with the "Works''l
& One Large Two Toppings

$13

~
+tax

Additional lopplngs 70C each
Not valid With any other coupon
Valid only al partidpatlng stores

I
I
I
I

L~-------L-------L-------~
NOW HIRING DRIVERS!
Flexible Hours and Competetive Wages
Apply in Person

'Becf<:y 9?&nfrow
Jen !l(fwaes
Jtmarufa Scliantfa
'13e{fintfa Sfieetz

Penng Wilson

Congratulations ladies.
We are proud to call you our sisters.
Love, Your sisters in AI:A

The M\q"J'a"f State News
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Racers to serve home cooking Sports
BY TOM KIMMEL
STAFF WRITER

There is no place like home,
or at least that is what the
Murray State University men's
tennis team hopes as it hosts
three matches this weekend.
The Racers start play at 3
p.m. today against Memphis.
They will continue Saturday
with a doubleheader against
Louisville at 9 a .m. and
Western Kentucky at 2 p.m.
"It is going to be good to have
a whole weekend at home," said
Pontus Hiort, junior from
Uppsala, Sweden. "I just hope
we get some nice weather and
some people to come out here."
Assistant coach Mel Purcell
is not expecting a large number
of fans to be in attendance, but

Lady

State, and our third loss was to
Florida International, and over
' ' It is going to be good to hove a whole
the yeai-s they have had better
weekend at home. I just hope we get
teams anyway."
The Racers begin conference
some nice weather and some people
play Wednesday at Tennessee
The showdown with
to come out h~re.
' ' State.
four-time defending OVC
champion Middle Tennessee
State takes place April 6 in
Pontus Hiort Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The OVC Tournament starts
April 23, and Purcell said he
The Racers are 7-3, but as looks to a great finish.
he does expect to see some peosome players look ahead to the
ple in the stands.
"I think we have a great
Valley
Conference chance to win it, I really do,"
"Over the years we have had Ohio
some people come out and Championship, Purcell has Purcell said. "We have a great
bunch of kids out here and we
watch us play," Purcell said. another goal in mind.
•our goal is always to win 20 have three seniors who have
"We invite the people out. H
they want to come out and see matches and we are on a pace really worked hard for three
some good tennis, well that is to do that," Purcell said. "Our years and are really looking
great. If not, well, the match losses have been to two Big Ten forward to winning it this
schools, Indiana and Ohio year."
goes on anyway."

Ra~ers

look for net results in OVC

BY TOM KIMMEL
STAFF WRITER

With a record of 7-5, the Murray State
University women's tennis team is not
going to set the Ohio Valley Conference on
fire. Then again, members really do not
care what their record is anyway.
"I am not a record coach," said head
coach Connie Keasling. •I could care less. I
am not going for 100 wins or anything like
that. My main concern is pushing them
(the team) and making them the best that
they can be."
While a good record is normally required
for a championship, the OVC tennis title is
decided in a postseason tournament.
Because of this, Keasling has scheduled
matches against tougher schools to give
her players needed experience. Over spring

break the Lady Racers beat a team from
North Carolina-Charlotte, but lost to a
very good team from Rutgers.
"We know that when the season is over
we still have another shot at the title,"
Keasling said.
The players agree with their coach.
"We have played some hard teams to add
to our record," said Martha Zimmer, freshman from Atlanta. "But we are improving.
Record really does not matter."
Two areas of concern before the season
began were the lack of do~bles experience
and how walk-on Holly Emling, sophomore
from Springfield, would fare. So far,
Keasling could not be happier.
"We could not be in finer shape going
into our first conference match," Keasling
said.
The Lady Racers will host the University

of Evansville Saturday and Tennessee
Tech on Sunday, with both matches beginning at 10 a.m. The team is excited about
playing at home for a change.
"After a long fall season on the road and
beginning the spring on the road, I think it
will be good to have some matches at
home," said Renea Cates, sophomore from
Central City.
Keasling is also happy to be at home.
"It will be nice to be back home, especially for our first conference match," Keasling
said. "Tennessee Tech should be strong
this year and to be able to play them at
home should help out tremendously."
While collegiate tennis is not a highlypopular spectator sport, Keasling would
like to see fans at the ~atches.
"H they (the students) can, come on out
and watch us play," Keasling said.

Notebook
Carrie Potashnick and Marcus Brown have been
named as the Racers of the Week.
Potashnick, freshman from Sikeston, Mo., placed in two
events for the Murray State University rodeo team at last
weekend's rodeo at Southwest Missouri State in
Springfield, Mo.
.
Potash nick is tied for I Oth place in the Ozark Regional
standings in both barrel racing and goat tying after finishing
fourth and third in the two events, respectively.
Brown, 6'3" junior guard from West Memphis, Ark., was
the leading scorer for the Murray State University men's
basketball team in the Racers' 80-70 loss to North
Carolina in the first round of the NCAA Tournament
Friday in Tallahassee, Fla.
Brown scored 26 points, including the Racers' first six
points in the second half to push MSU's lead to six points
before the second-seeded Tarheels, favored to win by 19
points, came back to oudast an exhausted Racer squad.

Edgar interviews
for Duquesne job
STAFF REPORT

Murray State men's head
basketball coach Scott Edgar
interviewed for the head coaching vacancy at Duquesne
Unversity
in
Pittsburgh
Wednesday, according to a
report issued by the Associated
Press.
Edgar, who led the Racers
into the NCAA Tournament
this season, is one of three
coaches in line for the job.
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PERSONALS

PERSONALS

Eat1, What do ya have to say
about the Big Ten? Sugar
Britches

Sugar bear. I missed you
bunches over break. Can't walt
til tonight. Poo-Poo

G-Man,S-Rog, M-Daddy, and
08·1 We're klckin like Van
Dame In Panama.

I can't stop ftltchlng my swlcket
and It's really making me mad at

CongratulatiOns came Ash for
reCeiving active of the month.
We appreciate your hard wod<
and dedication. A1:.A love and
ours, Your sisters.

Paula, my feelings haven't
changed, however, I really think
we need to spend some time

Can you tie a kriOt In R8Chel's
Cherry stem? 08·1

My name Is Dan. I try to keep
cool when I drtve my van
around the school. I watch
and walt and keep look-out
tor Joey Jo-Jo that little boy
scout I give him candy, I give
him toys. I'm Handy·Oandy. I
like little boys.
Hey Rog, was that a horse?
Cali1 ·800-94.Jenny. 08·1

myself.

apart.K

Dear Sara D., you make It hard
totakenotes. Xs&Os,yourlab
partner

NOTICE
AIHson Photography: For All your
Photography Needs. 10% dis·
count for students. Call 753-

8809.
SAA MudbaJI Coming Apr11 22
Applications Fifth floor Sparks
Hall.

Adam, we heardyou ate plenty
of seafood In Panama.

M~~~NEWS
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Deadline..•..•Wednesday noon
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
Closed on weekends and holidays

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EOR SALE

Planetarlum apprentice.
Golden Pond Planetarium,
Land Between The Lakes.
Degree required. Science,
educallon, A·V production.
and/or theater bact<ground
desired. 12 month position
begins May 1995. For
Information: Land Between
The Lakes Asaodation, 1()()
VanMorgan Drive, Golden
Pond, KY 42211 ; call 1-800455-5897.

Discover one of the fastest
growing home buslnesses In
the fastest growing lnc:klstry.
Incredible Income potential
with no Inventory, deliveries
ccllectlons or quotas. Call 1800-397-5202. Pin 19248.

Tuxedo and formal attire rental.
Party dresses and shoes for all
occasions for sale or rent.
Come by Met1e Norman Cosmetlcs and Boutique, across
from Parkway Chrysler In
Benton, KY. 527-8899.

FUNDRAISER. Exclusively
for fratemltles, sororitle8 &
student organizations. Earn
money without spending a
dime. Just 3 - 5 days at your
time. A little WQft(. •• a lot at
money. Callforlnfo. No
obligation. 1·80().932.0528,
ext. 85

FOR RENT

Attention: Eam Money
Reading Books! up to $500
weekly. Choose subject
matter. For more details call:
1·206-362-4304 ext E 0022.

apt. $235. Downtown • now
available. Deposit Required Nopets-752,..937 -436-2741
nights.

HELP WANTED
LOST&FQIJNO

Greater flexibility and more rapid career
advancement.
A higher beginning salary that remains
with you throughout your careers.

Legal Assistants
from
Southeastern
Paralegal Institut~.

INDEX

Ads may be mailed along with payment to:
Classltleds Department,
The Murray State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

F~RENT

FOR &AlE

2416 21st Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 3nl2
(615) 269-9900

RIDES
r.tiSC
NOTICE

The Murray State News

Discover one of the fastest
growing home-businesses
in lJ1§ fastest growing industry.

Be your own boss ...

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

•

attorn~y.

The
Murray
State News
PEJISONALS
ROOMMATES
BUSINESS
SEJIVICES

Flexibility, an adaptable knowledge base and
salable skills are the bottom line of
any successfuJ resume!
Join the growing number of students entering graduate
s~udy at Murray State.
Give yourself a better opportunity for:

,

New 4 BR Duplex, 21/2 bath,
Appliances, Garage, & WID
Hook-up. Now available- $635
mo. (12 mo lease) New 3 BR
Duplex, 2 bath, Appliances.
Garage, & W/0 Hook-up avail·
able May 1, - $625 mo. {12 mo
lease) 2 BR Apt. $245, • 1 BR

Advertise in
The Murray
State News
Introducing
anew
power of

Place a
personal
classified
for a friend
in the next
issue of

RATES

The one-company
•
career ts
becoming a
distant memory!

2.

Babysitter needed a oouple
hours on weekday after·
noons after 2:00p.m. Call
Christina 753..()000.

With MSU ID: 15¢ per word Without MSU 10: 20¢ per word
OVER 20 WORDS
With MSU 10:10¢ per word Without MSU 10:15¢ per word
NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.

Seniors

1.

Our 'lliougfits
Prayers are witfi you/

Consideration for the opening came when Edgar's former
boss, Nolan Richardson, recommended him for the· position.
Duquesne Athlectic Director
Brian Colleary called Edgar "a
very viable candidate" and said
he has "a tremendous background, a nice list of accomplishments."
The Duquesne position
became available when head
coach John Carroll was fired
March 7.

Inventory
Deliveries
Collections
Quotes
Complicated
Math or
Paperwork

$ f

$

'

()

Incredible income
potential for
anyone with a
desire to achieve
financial
in dependence

0

,

Call 1-800-397-5202 Pin # 9246.
_,
I

Toll Free 1·800-336·4457

CONGRATUlATIONS
to the winners of.the

RHA Talent
contest
Todd Duff
Clay Combs
Catherine Cushenberry

NEWS
WRECK
Continued from Page 1

turned several times before
crossing the eastbound lanes
coming to rest on the eastbound emergency strip in an
upright position."
Several of the 13 passengers
were ejected from the van, the
report says. Those il'\iured were
taken to Jennie Stuart Medical
Center in Hopkinsville or
Blanchfield Army Hospital in
Fort Campbell. Patients now at
Vanderbilt were flown later
from their respective hospitals.
Young and the 12 cheerlead-

era were returning to Murray
from Nashville, where they had
flown from Tallahassee, Fla.,
following the Racers' March 17
appearance in the NCAA basketball tournament.
Cheerleaders released from
the hospital earlier this week
include: Kevin Carr, freshman
from Mayfield; Mickey Hill,
junior from Murray; Heather
Hudson, junior from Paducah;
Miranda Miles, junior from
Belleville, Til.; Jason Miller,
senior from Marion, Ill.; Chris
Powless, senior from Flora, Ill.;
Meena Shams, junior from
Bardstown; and Ellen Sweatt,
junior from Paducah.

tir es," Herndon said, noting
TIRE
this is the first University
Contin~ed from Page 1
mishap involving the product.
MSU's success with the tire
Since their installation in is typical of the model's perforApril 1992, the Goodyear mance, said Pat Stahl of
Wrangler HT tires have been Goodyear Consumer Relations.
driven 36,655 miles. Tires
Herndon said Goodyear repshould last 30,000 to 50,000 resentatives contacted him
miles, or perhaps much longer Tuesday requesting to see the
if driven primarily on the high- tires on the van. He told repreway, said Kevin Poole of sentatives the the tread-sepaPurcell Tires in Paducah.
rated tire was in the possession
The tires were bought new of the state police.
through a state price contract,
Lt. Dean Hayes of Post 2 said
which is awarded to the vendor Wednesday no Goodyear reprewith the lowest-priced proposal sentatives had contacted him. •
that meets state specifications. The police investigation could
"They are excellent quality take several weeks, Hayes said.

IC o m mencement

in 7 Weeks
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OFFICIIS '

TI&IIIIG

CORPS

BURGER OF THE MONTH

ae
IT'S A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE

un N. 1211• St.

i "•

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the ttme you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still . college, you'll have the credenhals of
catch .up to your classmates by
an Army officer. You'll also have
attencting Army ROTC Camp Chalthe self-confidence and d1sciphne
lenge, a paid sue-week summer
it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership traming.
beyond.

• ••

•

•

•

•

Sunset Boulevard Music ~
17 Dixieland Center on Chestnut St.
Just 1 Block from MSU Dormslll
Monday • Saturday 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.

L

ARMY ROTC

or call

•

s1oo Off

8 2°0

!JL{plia (jamma 'De{ta

•

~ ~~

Car Stereo Specialist-Custom Installation •

teoupon good to'I!N'd• purch•• of regular priced merctlllndiM only, notltlllld In combiNtlon with other llpKiala, dlac~w or otfera. •

•• •
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is proua to announce tlieir 1995-1996 officers

Wa~up

to

The
Murray

State
News

President

on
J"ritfays

three ways
to beattlie
high cost
of college.

Publicity
Rush

1. 1h• MontiOftlery
Glllll
I. Student 10M
~

, ...rt·..... · The Army Reeene.Altemate

T~ Proeram ila iiDIU'twayto

pay forcoiJeee.

r~nt. if you QUalify, the

Mon~rnery GI BiD cia provide

you W1th up to $6,840 for current colI~ expenses or approved vo/tech

Try Arby'a delicious Beef 'n Cheddar sandwich.
Lean and tender roast beef topped with tangy

cheddar cheese sauce, served on a toasted
onion roll. All this at a sensational price you
can't afford to pass up. But hurry because
a undwlch this tempting for a price
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Up to

rour

507 N. 12th St • 753-8841

1I 10% Off with ID

1 20% on Thursday

\

•

Expires April 7

clarfon
• Your .I»W'A.PH:.

Off Dlsct

•

lay Con~pacl

Any Cassalta 7apat
>

Guards

•

753· 0113

TIE SIUI1'EST COlt rm: COURSE YOU CD TilE.
For details, visit 216 Stewart Stadium
762-4123

•
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I
I
1
1
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expires 4f7

1

L-----------------~

training.
Second. ifyou have-or obtain
-a qual.iDed student loan not in
default. you may get it paid offat the
~e of 1~ peryearor$500, whichever is greater, up toa maimum of
$10.000. Se1eded miJimry skiD!' can
double that maximum
Third, you am earn part-time
money in colleee. aod here's how it
works: One summeryou take Baaic
Tnining, and thenextiiUIIUlleryou
receive skill training at an .Army
school. You'D earn overSl.SOOfor
Basic and even more for skiD training. Then you'Dattend montbly
meeting~ at an Army Reserve unit
near your college, usually one weekend a month plus two weeka a year.
You11 be paid overSl OSa weekend
to swt. It's worth thinking about
Give us a call:

442-2949
•AU. TOUCAN II:'

ARMY RISIRVE

The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing
Your Roommate's.) R o ommates tend to get a little .
•
weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get

yourself a M asterCard®card. Then you could use it to
0000

SANDY

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues'w coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as it ts. Mast erCard. It's more than a credi t card. It's smart
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FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)

I
I

Run away with saVIngs and our shorts, too. Receive
a FREE pau of shons (a •23 value), when you purchase S65 or more on your next catalog order .md
usc your MasterCard'" card. Call 1-800-551-5558
for a free catalog or to puce an order. Mention otTer
#RRP-0720.
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SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES•
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GREATEST HITS ON CD

I

I

cii
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Choose either the Red album, with hits &om 1%2 to 1966
I
I (26 hits includmg: A Hard Day\ Night, Ticket To Ride
1
and Help) or the Blue album, 1967 to 1970 ( 2$ hits indudmg:
I Sgt. Pepper'~ Lonely Hearts Club Band, All You Need Is
I
I Love, anJ Revolution). .Huy 011 ~. 2-CD set for S25.9B (a 131.98 I
1 value) or get the pair of CD ~ets tor S47.98. To order call
1
I l-B00-Jl3-3323.
I

I
I

cii)

<>fta-v:Wd211195toSI3119S OffrrvobJonlyonpuuJu.e<
usmg a~ ar.l. Olf<T rruy rvx be romboned ,.,th
any ochtt offer or diicou11t. Sb'N'ttlg and b.tnd!ing addiDoml.
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SAVE UP TO $120
Your college nng, &om ArtCarved. is a keepsake
you'll alway~ treamre. s~ve $30 on lOK gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800952-7002 for more details.

cii)

OtfM: v.tld 211/95 to 5/Jit'l~. 06"er v.hd omly on purctians usulll
l M•~o<:&rd" c.lnl. Coupon rmy riOt be
combincdWitlllll:(ocher<oupcmorW!count.

Oil'.:r doc-a not apply to lhippmg and bmdlin(:.
Linut one orde-r pn r<""O"· Some limlunons
rruyapply
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EXR!!ESS )

Save 15% On Your Next Purchase

bmhip fee when you u~e your Mal>tt:tC:m:r card. EnJOY
chscounts of up to 50".-1. on contact lcmes, g}as$e-s, d~tgtler
sungbsses and much more at "America's #1 ViSJon Care
Service''. For more detail'~, call 1-800-USA-LENS and
mention offer #101.

prohab~ted by law,
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wyothncoupooorducounc.Couponasv.hd•taD
Pin I compony <told •nJ ponictpatang innch11C" SCOtti.
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Video values JU5t for you! Enjoy 01 full selecr1on of top-4u.1lity
VJdeo~ .1t discount pnce~. All videos are pnced at S'J.95 or k·ss
and are 100% s.1tl\fuction gu:~rantced. Act now and get one
video FREE when you buy three and use your Ma\terC:ud1
card. Call 1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and a~k for
the COLLEGE MasterValuesll> offer.
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0/f"•urol COUP<'" v•hd 2111~5 11.1 5131/!Jr;, l llf<r -.IJ,I only <'Tl pur, h•..,
~
M.uwC.rt!' nrd ()jf<T v>lul <>n rtgUW prlr.d mw h.uldloe only, cxduda dW>IK< anJ
solo """'"' ddi>"n)· ••ld <oehcr'I<'I"Vi<"e dW£tS (.;ooron mUSI ~ rrd<"rrrcd at rho tun< of
puttb.>sc. otT.,. doe. rK>t •pply to pnc>r p<~~du"" and "'""'~ be -.1 •o pun:1wt Gili
C'..milkatct. C'<9UJ'OO as not v.lid Ul combonoaon will>
COUj'<>tllt~46.
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GET ONE VIDEO FREE
W HEN YOU BUY T HREE

Your dorm or apartment could use a few change~. You could
use a good de:~l. P1er 1 can mpplv both. We'll take 15% off
your tot.ll('urchJse of all reguhr 'pr i..:e items. from colorful
pillows lO fun framed arL All tht· supplies school call' for, plus
15% ofl' whd' you use your M;mt•I"Card' card at Pier 1.

Jom the club...and ~ve -tlYYo otfthe '25, three-yell' rnem-
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fiJr athange

Save 40%

otTtr and coupon v:Wd 211/95 to 51311'>5
Offer 'a lad only on pun tu,., ~,;,ng a
Mm.rC•r.J' .-.rd otTer voad whtrt
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Ofrn,"lliJ2Jli9Sto5131m Ofl"nv&lidonlyCIIlpun:tu...
usmg • M>Utt<~ on:!. Ollirr rruy Q()l be ctJmhined ,.,m my
otbcr alTer or dil<ouru. 0/f"cr v.WJ lOr u_<; m>eknu only
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1-500-THE ROSESave $2 Off A.CD Or Cassette
Here's music lO your ears ...save S2 on one CD or "''~~eUl'
pnced SH.99 or more when you use your MasterCard~ card.
One S2 d1scount per coupon.
COUPON #493
OrT.-r•ndcouponuh.l21J/9:0to)r,\1195 fltTcr,·alwlonl)'onpurrlu'"us'ng•
M.at...C,J' r•rd C'~h rodnn~n ,aJuo 1120 Offer vood "he"' nrohtbn..t t>xtd
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orr"'""''' Coupon In>) nor
corubwcJ wuh
>tl} o•h•·r•l"'"""' lamar one CD or <•1\C'!I< p<r
ordrr, Exdudn \.&It m<rthJnt.ll\r

OITrr Nor V•hd Wuhou< Th" Coupon.
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SAVE UP TO 25%

Shmv the spcci.tl peopll' in your lift.· how much you care!
Save 20% on all Ooral arrangements and gift baskt.'ts ofS2H.45
or more ••md gt:t 25% ofra dOZl'll rm~·~ when you use your
MasterCard• card. Call 1-HOO-THE-ROSE bctore lprn and
luve your spec1al gtfi dehvered the s:~me day!
.. '•
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0 ffi.:r "'"d
:u 119• to 513114 5 Outr ,.... on~·
on pure.._.. UWlg • Matt.........ru·
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cud. OtTer vallll on producn pn<t.J $~1145 or more

API'Ia<"llblt ;:ote. ,., mJ SCI"\ I•< clurh-n att ad<humul.
Ccoupon """' vahJ ""''any othro 'I''" 111 otlcr or
diSCUIIIlt, Otfcr v.ahd onlv Qll drh'V(II~ \\Uhm lhC'
Cm•liOt'nt.•l Unucd \or~\, \,mJ.~~ tlchYcry
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscription

lnve~t m your future and stay on top of current dcvclopments with Tile Wall Strtrtjoumal. For 11 linmed
time only, pay JU~t S23 for a 12-weck sub~cnption
to the natron's leading busim.-ss publication. To take
,ldvanta&e ofthb special otTer, call 1-800-348-3555
"
and please refer to sour('e ke~· 75NE.
'

OITrt v.latl ~~ 119'i to 'i/.311'1). Olkr v•lul
onl~ \Ill rurch.aib U'lmg ~ rvtu:co-rC..ard' ord
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SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shoppm~ ".e.1~yat Amem:a's prcm1er ,pce~alry ret.:ulcr ofgifi. lit-

ness, recrt'anonal. crave!, apparel ;md more. u~e your M.htcrCmlt
card and Qve 15'}1, on J purd1a'e ofS75 or more when you ~hop
at any one of our 711 store locations or by nuil order. C..;~U 1-800·
344-44-14. 24 hour.. a day. 7 d.tys :1 week. to find the wre nea~
you or tor a FREE catalog
1

01trr uhJ l/ll'i5 10 31.11/'H, O~c 'a~tl on I~ oao P""h.asc< u11n11 ~ \l>>t<rCArd
.-.>r.l Ort\-r 11.,1 ,.h,l Oil <t·mw pu"h '"' ~~., , 111 be (<.nnbmt' '"'h f.....,u<nt
'
"
.,.,
Uu,cf"'"l'hl...'T.IUI, l'n~-t M ..h.hlnlt ~John' 4Uli1Vtt purch.tW!. or mhtr i.h'kOUI IC\ ''"
Promouum. Nut \.4hJ t1n purch.a"c ol ...,rc ~.:ntth 1ft1 or on
~
pre\ IOU'- ~'\It\ h."c' I h~ J Jscoum ".aprh1.16bl(
to . .~,ut rh~
~
1111111111UIIl run hJ\4• h l\~d on mt"n.hJuJI\1' pru "~ uuh •.mJ
"dutt<" IJ\ , ''"N'"'~ .UIJ ux 1111 ,happlllj:.
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MOTOPHOTO

50% Off Film Developing

Hold on to tht: good time~ ~nd your money. too
Morol'hoto... tht· be~r place tor bcttt.'r pktures guarantt•ed!
Tak~ Sfl% otTthl· regular pn~e ofpmccs...ing and prinling when
you use your Ma ..rerCard• care!. ~II 1-!lll0-733-6{!86 for the
locanon nearest rou. Limit 1.
()jf•r •nd roupon v•bJ !/I "lS tO; ' 31
~S ( 1>h rrdttllJ"IOn v.lu< 1120 OtT<t v•ltd
onl.'"''" purch,,... '"'""'" M•,t<•Cud 1 nrd lirnlt on<<ou~m n.·r u<lonl<r
CJ.nfi(\1 ht \"(11t1hlllt'J \~Uh .1.Q\ othn (ltTrn OtT~r \'.a.hJ
r-·
r·-

•

on C-41£''"•"· :u 111111 fil111. •n•i >IJn<l<r<l <11r
t'nh· Ot ('I \ .thd .n p.Utlllp.mu~ nclf~ " 11 1~
OtT<rNt>tV•IhiWuho>UI ThuCO"f'<•ll
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CRUISE AND SAVE. PLUS RECEIVE A
FREE FANNY PACK•

Crui\c th~· "Fun Sh1ps"-"and savl· up to $400 per c.tbm on
J- or 4-day lruis~ when you me your MaswrC:trd' t'ard.
Cruise filr ~1\ little as $299 per person. Jrd and 4th P"'"'nge~
crut>e FREE! Cilll-800-352-3454 fur information :md
bookm~. Wc~t Coast caller.. dial: t -H00-633-0220.
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MntnCom.J' 0~ ruln.arr prr penon. doubk(KC~.lfK) , ~-cntywilh •ur ... J..
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